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Guided tours from singapore to malaysia packages including flights packages

An outstanding vacation awaits you as you book this 6 nights, 7 days Singapore and Malaysia tour package. While one can easily enjoy the nightlife of Singapore, one can even relax in the peaceful atmosphere of Malaysia which is blessed with abundant of natural beauty.The 7 nights 8 days Singapore Malaysia package even have several sports
activities included which would no doubt keep you engaged throughout the tour. Indulge in pure delight of holidaying as this trip takes you to the splendid Singapore, lovable Langkawi and charismatic Kuala Lumpur. There are activities such as snorkeling, sea diving, scuba diving, surfing, paragliding, trekking, hiking and many more. This trip is ideal
for you due to the following aspects:Fasten your belts to experience a series of phenomenal events during this Singapore Malaysia Tour. The diversity in the tourist attractions make this country a perfect place for all travelers. Moreover, you will get to jaunt through some of the most amazing places in Singapore. Some of the most sought after things
to partake in include cable car ride, a visit to Underwater World Langkawi, etc.5. Night SafariWhat’s Special: Witness nocturnal animals in their natural habitat.Timings: 6:30 pm to midnightDistance From CIty Centre: 27.6 km from Singapore CityThis package also get you the chance to partake in night safari as you visit the nocturnal zoo in
Singapore. Here, you will get to be a part of wildlife tours and witness amazing shows (with various informative themes). Find the detailed tour itinerary of your 7 days trip below:Check out the best International holiday packages that we offer, and get set to jettison your way on to fun, relaxing or adventurous trip. Both the places are considered as
the best places for a peaceful vacation.The peace and the comfort which one would get in each of these places would no doubt rejuvenate the soul and the mind and would help in attaining peace which cannot be found in the busy noisy city life. Moreover, there are different trails (leopard trail, fishing cat trail, east lodge trail, wallaby trail) that you
can choose to follow.Is This Trip Right for Me?Experiencing the true essence of Singapore and Malaysia through a fun-packed vacation seems about right. Delight in the soul-soothing charm of this spectacular island that also takes you for a shopping spree in Kuah Town and explore its attractions like Atma Alam Batik Art Village and Nusantara. One
can come here with friends, family, lovers and would not get bored even for a second. Intricately curated packages keeping in mind all your travel requirements, including the most awe-inspiring places in Singapore and Malaysia, with a perfect blend of top exhilarating things to do on your trip.From a lavish getaway to Sentosa Island to a delightful
day out at Universal Studios, be prepared to witness sheer luxury and experience immense joy.If you wish to experience certain fun activities during your tour then you may ask for special inclusions and ask for alterations from the travel agent.You get to discover an array of major tourist attractions in Singapore and Malaysia during your trip,
including popular shopping streets, shopping malls, prominent landmarks, recreational centers, and so much more.Get the chance to experience pure thrill by partaking in various water sports and adventure activities.Through these 7 Days Singapore Malaysia trip packages you will proceed to Malaysia from Singapore. When it comes to the pockets of
time that would be free before and after such tours, you can enjoy shopping, delight your palate with the local cuisine, and absorb the vibe of the city taking the stroll around its famous neighborhoods and streets. First, you get to witness the many wonders of Singapore. Moreover, this Singapore Malaysia tour package also allows ample free time for
travelers to explore the place on their own or indulge in their own choice of activities.Best Places To Visit In Singapore1. Delight in visiting Merlion, Raffles Landing, Suntec City, Fountain of Wealth, Orchard Road, Little India, and Chinatown. No matter what you keep in mind, its uniqueness will definitely make you awestruck. It is located on Sentosa
Island within the area of Resorts World Sentosa. From the top of the Singapore Flyer you will be entitled to the views of the entire Singapore that is spellbound. The natural beauty in each of the places is something that would make the tourists crave for more and would make them forget about the busy life out there. It has for you around 28 rides and
variety of shows, and not to mention various other attractions. It is a themed park which showcases various shows based on Hollywood themes of movies. What better way to spend your vacation than Singapore and Malaysia. These activities are designed by keeping in mind that the visitors are safe and would enjoy their best during the trip. An idyllic
resort island, with an array of award-winning resorts & spas, this island is a perfect getaway for tourists to rejuvenate themselves. Universal Studios is an unmissable attraction of Singapore where you ‘live’ your favorite movies. While Singapore is known for its nightlife and beauty, Malaysia is known for its cuisine and flora-fauna. All this makes it a
perfect place to visit during your tour. Te contents of this itinerary are curated, yet provides enough gap to the traveler to enjoy an ample amount of time according to their likings, In Singapore Malaysia Package the city tours are planned and offered for both Singapore and Kuala Lumpur, as there are a plethora of attractions that shall be covered
together. There are air-conditioned boxes on the wheel in which passengers are made to sit and the wheel can carry a maximum of 28 passengers at a time.4. LangkawiWhat’s Special: An array of exciting activities, including water sports and adventure sports.Famous Cuisine: Malysian cuisineDistance From CIty Centre: 513 km from Kuala
Lumpur.Langkawi is undoubtedly one of the most sought after places in Malaysia. After having a great time in Langkawi, you will be setting off to explore Malaysia Kuala Lumpur attractions. It will suit all the same, be it a family vacation, honeymoon, or a solo trip. So, choose from several tour packages to Singapore and Malaysia and enjoy a vacation
to cherish. Malayan tiger, Asian elephant, clouded leopard, palm civet, sunda pangolin, Nile Hippo, giant flying squirrel, etc, are some of the animals that one can spot during a night safari. These places have everything to offer to each kind of visitor. Kuala Lumpur (2N) / Genting (1N) Recommended For : Akbar Recommended Family with Kids
Friendly The 7 nights 8 days Singapore Malaysia package brings you the golden chance to explore the best destinations in the world. This well-designed vacation is no less than a crisp Malaysia and Singapore travel guide, which provides you all the necessary information about a visit to these destinations.Popular Singapore-Malaysia Holiday
PackagesDurationPrice* Idyllic Malaysia Tour Package4 Nights/5 DaysRs 26,000/- Idyllic Singapore Family Holiday Package3 Nights/4 DaysRs 35,000/- An Enjoyable Holiday Package For Singapore4 Nights/5 DaysRs 47,999/- Malaysia 4 Days Trip Package3 Nights/4 DaysRs 15,000/- Malaysia Water Sports Tour Package4 Nights/5 DaysRs 19,199/-One
of the most beckoning aspects of these packages is that they include a Singapore and Malaysia tour itinerary that is designed to deliver a planned, organized, and hassle-free holiday experience. The choice is yours. This theme park will not only keep you entertained by its depiction of reel life but also will you spellbound by its strangeness. The park
has also various rides for you to enjoy.3. Singapore FlyerWhat’s Special: Panoramic views of Singapore City.Timings: 2 pm to 10 pmDistance From CIty Centre: 1.5 km from Singapore City.Another place to include in the 7 days Singapore Malaysia trip plan. Have a holiday carnival in Kuala Lumpur and explore myriad attractions like National
Monument, Independence Square, Sultan Abdul Samad Building, and Petronas Twin Towers. The cartoon characters and characters from famous Hollywood movies can be seen here dressed in the same attire as shown on the screens. The glistening blue waters accompanied by a rich marine life make way for an ideal water sports experience at this
island.2. Universal StudiosWhat’s Special: World-renowned theme park based on movies.Timings: 10 am to 6 pmDistance From CIty Centre: 20 km from Singapore CityUniversal Studios is a must visit place here no matter what your purpose to travel to Singapore is. Langkawi is well known for its spectacular diving spots, therefore, it lures a plethora
of adventure seekers. However, that is not all, there is more to Langkawi than just diving opportunities. There would be no dearth of leisure time in Langkawi. Planning an exotic holiday this holiday season? Next two days in this island city-state treat you to the top attractions in Singapore. An exceptional Night Safari trip awaits you on the first day of
your Singapore itinerary 3 days. Sentosa IslandWhat’s Special: Lavish resorts and award-winning spasFamous Cuisine: Singaporean cuisine, Seafood, and Mediterranean cuisineDistance From CIty Centre: 20.9 km from Singapore City.With lush forested landscapes and sandy beaches, Sentosa Island is one of the top tourist attractions in Singapore.
You can enjoy riding an elephant here, shop to your heart’s content in the East Village, or head to Underwater World Langkawi on your own.Your Singapore and Malaysia tour begins with arrival in Singapore. Langkawi is also an ideal spot for shopping. This itinerary is also specially crafted to cater to the needs and requirements of the travelers, and
therefore, it features all sorts of facilities such as sightseeing tours, thrilling outdoor activities, luxurious and comfortable accommodations, and hassle-free local and interstate transfers.These Singapore Malaysia 6 night 7 day packages bring the best of the mesmerizing destinations of Singapore, Langkawi, and Kuala Lumpur. People from all over the
world cover over here for a break from the busy life.The 7 nights 8 days Singapore Malaysia package are the best choices offered to the customers which would show them the diversity and the richness of the culture and the people in each place.
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